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cedar region of the lower coast to the Queen Charlotte la-
lands and northern mainland.

In fact, an industrial migration was necessary to pro.

BAN K O F M ONTR ER vide not only for the logging of spruce, but also for toW-

Established 100 years (1817-1917) ing, milling, and shipping of the largest obtainable quanti-
ties of it.

. Towards the end of 1917 the Imperial Munitions Board
sent a representative to British Columbia to investigate pos-

Capital Paid up - - - - - $16,000,000 sibilities, and shortly thereafter the Board established at

ILest - - - $16,000,000 Vancouver a Branch of Aeronautical Supplies charged witl'

Undivided Profits, $1,901,613 getting an adequate supply of aeroplane lumber.
The factories of Great Britain and France were shoe

Total Assets $558,413,546 of material. At a time when the United States had eig- Î,
barked on an aerial programme which would tax her pro-
ductive capacity to its limit, a large portion of lier outý11t

BOARD OF 0 IRECTORS: had to be shïpped overseas to keep production going

Sir Vincent Meredith, Bart., Preaident France and England. Quick action was imperative. While,
the newly formed Imperial Munitions Branch was doing its

Sir Charles Gordon, G. B.E. Vice-President utmost to secure cutting rights and establish operatorge
R. B. Angus, Esq. Lt.-Col. Molson, M.C. great delays were occurring in negotiations for suitable
Lord Shaughnessy, K-C.V.0. Harold Kennedy, Esq.C. Hosmer, Esq. spruce areas. The Provincial Government therefore too1ýH. W. Beauclerk, Esq.
Hý R. Druinmond, Esq. G. B. Fraser, EsQ. drastie action, and commandeered all spruce timber by
D. Forbes Angus, Esq. Colonel Henry Cockshutt der-in-CouneiL
Wrn. MeMaeter, Bsq. J. H. Ashdown, Esq. This order was subsequently supported by the "Spràý.ý;jÀ5 ý

Cutting Act." Compensation was given to the owners ue-HEAD OFFICE.- MONTRER expropriated timber at a fat rate of $6 per thousand boarâ-ý,.,,

Generai Manager-Sir Frederick Willi-ams-Taylor feet for No. 1 and $2.50 for No. 2 grade spruce logs. ThW,ýýeý.

Throughout Canada and Newfoundland, at figures were designed to cover waste in logging and aU daid-
London, England , and New York, Chicago, ages incidental to the selective logging of Nos 1 and eýý,

Br 8pok ne, San ý7rancisco-BrJtish-American
Bank (owneà and controlied by Bank of spruce. While the powers under the Act for expropriatiGO

'Inchea 'ln', aMontreal). ln the Unlted States, and at were exercised in comparatively few cases, their exi
Mexico City. St08

proved 
the necessary 

means 
to enable 

the Munitions

A GEMERAL SANKINI BUSINESS TRANSACTED to secure cutting rights without undue delay.
The Department in addition waived all the custom«I

W. H. HOGG, Manager timber-sale procedure and allo-,&ed the cutting of spriiéeiVancouver Branch for munitions purpose under permit on all Crown lands.
The result of this organized effort to secure aeropl&ý#,,,y",

spruee began to show early in the spring, and the prod
tion of accepted stock increased from. month to month uli
the armistice was signed as shown by the following table

The Ro ai Bank of Canada Shipment and ProduàÏon of Aeroplane Spruce and

y INCORPORA«rED 1869 January to November, 1918.
Spruee, Feèt. Fir,

Capili ized ............. ............. 25,000,000 January ---------- « ---------------------------------- 116,000 209i
Capital Paid Up ........ ........ ................ 14,000,000 February -------------- ------------ ------ 500,000 315,
Reserve and Undivided Profits- ----- »ý--ý.- 15pb3b 757 'à larch ---------- ------- «.ý.- 470,000 2$9,
TOW Affl u -.- .... -------- » .............................. 427,5lÏ983 April ---------------- « ------ »-.-..ýý.ý.»..ý .......... ...... 439,000ý 212,

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL May ------------- « ... ----------- » -------------------------- 1,019,000 8M
BOARD OF DIRECTORS: June ....... «. ... » .... .... » -------- --- » ................... 1,825,000 829,

Ir Ilorbert 8. M Ptesident Z -L. fe«O, VICO-Pre$ldsnt and July - .......... ------------------------------------ > ----- 2,165,000 987,
Man. DIrector 011. F. B, Johnoton, ILC., 2nd Vice-Fruident

:as. Redmond Aý J. 13TOWT4 Kie. G, H' Duggan August ... « ........... » ....... .------------------- » ...... 3,024,000 iY5800

G. R. Crowe W. J. ShOPPard C. C. Blackadar September .......... « ... »»..»ý.« ............. ».«» ----- 4,487,000 1416-
John T. Rose

D. IL Elliett C. & Wtleox R. MacD. Paterson October .................. ..... ---------- ».-» ....... 5ý229,000 1pââ,
non. W. H. Thorna A- B. Dyment W, H. mewIlllame
Jiugh Faton C. EL Neill Capt Wm. Robinson Niovember ...... «» .......... ......... ------- 6,850,.000 1,

Wm. Robertson air Mortimer la. Davis Aý WcTàvle Campbell

OFFICzffl* Total ............... «-» ................. 1 ....... 26,124,000 91
IE. 14 Peage. ManagIng Directôr At this time British Columbia was more than equ

C, IL Neill, Ganoral NUumaen P. J. Sherman. As*t. Qën. Mgr.
ÎL W. wi»on, jauperintendent of Branches. the entire production of the Western States wi ' th all t

soo Z»âcblo - WM 90MIM*84 I»nwh the W«WM X«Miophm resources in men and material, a result accomplislied,.
. au touowv:.--, - eight monthg.

CANÀDIAN BRANCEns
143 Bnmchu tu the ma of Ontario The I>epartment issued 271 separate spr,
si and in only eighteen cases wu it necessary to use Co 7
Io .. .. Bruntwlk

Noy& Soctie Sion.
Prince 10dward Island
Âlberta - This selective loggixig of spruce wu costly and extr
Manitoba, ly wasteful of actual wood material, as all No. 3

41 é4 British columbta. hemloeký and low-grade gpecies were left uneut. - Th'

6 Brand however,,is not a serious consideration when eo le4
Newtouffland mpari
Weet Indi« the saviàg iu time, wlien tiMe meant a comeriration,
central anà soutb À=«*M mm lives more proeioi» than any timber.

The shipping of 35,000,OW feet of aeroplane

Now YorkAfflià7ý Méé Wilifam And 06"r Streé and fir and the knowledge that we aculd, il necemUYP4'

- . ý% . 1 . tinue to do so, was, no =R factor in winnirgM£VEIý'BRANCHES. IN VANCOUVER.
ýý :z »,M - . The-fte tpirÎt of by th -fýrest

taort àge trielI 01 the provinee la tjiis Matter ealla for
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'Mining as an Investment"ý
of San Fracso beforo Min- the legitixuate exploitation of miines. Permit me to rexuind

couver shows, inhret riz1k in- you that the word 'mine' was used in the language of war-
relopmeut-risk tsloen reqiiires f are before it entered that of peaceful industry. It cozues
,ion in return on capitl.,~ to us through the Latin Mina, signifying an excavation te

be nsed for killing the enemy. The original sense of the
word survives in"miinatory,' meaning threatening. During

DroLyramxne committee told me the war we have heard more of mines ini the North Sea
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his luck is a friendly sprite, not the grinning devil that sits known ore deposits of low grade, the benefication of masses u.
by the roulette wheel. Every business involves one or more of mineral already discovered, but beretofore regarded as

indeterminate factors and, therefore, contains an element of too refractory for successful métallurgie treatment, that isi
risk. Without risk there is no gain; but a large gain usu- the utilization of the visible supply of skimmed milk instead
ally involves a large risk. There are people in mining, of of the finding of the metallie cream concentrated by the
course, that take big odds, that like, reckless bet, they are patient opérations of nature. 1 doubt that; the world iO
real gamblers, even if they are unaware of It! but the risks still young, and but half-explored, as is sug.-ested by such

taken in ligitimate mining are under some measure of con- discoveries as those of Nome, Cobalt, Poreupine, Tonopah,
trol, they are met by scientific knowledge and by trained Goldfield, the United Verde Extension, the Bawdwin mines

intelligence. A blend of pluck and judgment is required. in Burma, and a host of other bonanzas during the last 20
Yoù will recall a line in Kipling's poem, "The Merry Glos- years.
ter': 'And 1. took the chances they wouldn't and now One does not need to be venerable in order to recall
they're calling it luck.' That is why 1 insist that mining, great changes in the philosophy of mining economics. lu
properly conducted, is not a gamble. On the other hand, no 190à 1, published a book on this subject, in whieh was in-
man of expérience in these matters would expect to escape eluded a discussion upon various aspects of mining finance.
all the risk. The idea of eliminating risk froin mining lis Among those contributing, besides myself, were C. Il.
both contrary to the spirit of the business and false to the Hoover, J. H. Curle, and W. R. Ingalls. Mr. Curle, at that
history of it. To understand mining-to appreciate the time the leading London authority on such màtters, a man
principles guiding legitimate and successful spéculation in of wide travel and stalwart independence of mind, adviseà
mines-which is my subject-you must revert to the old his countrymen to stick to gold inining as being the safest,
Cornish word fer shareholders; they were called 'adventur- because gold had a "fixed value." We know to-day, by u,,-
ers,' that is, men willing to make a venture. pleasant expérience, that gold can so depTeciate in terM0

Indeed the idea of avoiding risk in mining is a patheti of other commodities that the gold miner is placed at a dç-
eided disadvantage. Mr. Curle insisted that the only coe

fallacy; a purile endeavor to escape the inevitable. The at-
tempt to find mines that would involve no risk to the capi- rect kind of gold mining was based upon a careful. estimatO

tal sunk in them has tended to cripple the industry; the of the ore in reserve, and that at least 60 per cent. of thP
price of the mine ought to be represented by net profit froe

refusal of srmdry so-called exploration companies to incur the developed ore. n He even went so f ar as to lay doV-P
risk bas stultified their opérations and paralyzed develop- the rule that gold mines should yield 10 per cent. of their
ment. And 1 may add that this policy bas warped the judg-
ment of some otherwise brilliant engineers. The story is market valuation. Later he put the interest at 15 per cent,

told that Marcus Daly sent a mining engineer on a scouting We have travelled far since then. Most of these obiter

expédition; he examined many prosýects, without finding dicta served a purpose in their day, fifteen years ago, as.#,

anything worth while. Daly became impatient; lie slapped means of educating the British shareholder, who is a siinpl0ý

the engineer on the shoulder and exclaimed: 'For God's minded person, because Mr. Curle accompanied them witb
much straight information and trenchant criticism, but

sake, man, go out and spend some money. " There is too such attempts to compress minino, into a formula aremuch of a désire to play safe by buying mines with large 0
failure. They were based lar-ely on the experience-the

bloéks of proved ore and to make money by means of an 01 incomplete-of the Rand, in South Africa, where contili'l'enlarged scale of opérations, increased skill, or improved ploW
methods of metallurgy. The finding of ore, which is the ous beds of bold-bearing conglomerate were being ex

réal adventure, is relegated to the background; it is not ed on the largest scale known to the modern world. ThW,-

enly the chief attraction of mining, but thé one that wins beds of 'banket' as they were called, after the Boer naM9

the greatest reward. When the ore-reserves of a mine are for almond-cake, were comparatively uniforin in their g014
contente and were mined and milled so cheaply as to yieldl.w"

at a low ebb it may be the most, speculatively attractive ýý1 .

time to buy the property. There are those who say that handsome profits. Their unif ormity of grade and persi8tý

the mining of the future will be the economic harvesting of ence in depth caused thein to be regarded as the basis
'investments' of the safest kind, suitable for widows
orphans. Later experience bas shown that they welle- , 'l
neither so uniformly nor so persistently rich as liad bed,"4,i
expected, the result being to turn the 'investnients'
4 >;j ýThe Standard Bank of Canada spéculations,' out of which a comparatively few made
great deal of money and eomparatively many lost InQ

Qu&n«ly Dividend Notice No. 114 than they could afford. The Rand proved to bc the great

Notice la hereby ghen that a Dividend at the rate goldfield in the world, in extent and yield, but I am malýi,
the point that it did not escape the vicissitudes latent

of THIR'rE]DN PER CENT. PER ANNUM 12.Pon the Capi- mining, and the successful effort to persuade the publie th,
tal Stock of this Bank has this day been declared for
the quarter endIng 30th of April, 1919, and that the "me it would escape those vicissitudes led, in the end, too aa

mendous and widespread loss of money, whieh passed'fr,
wIll be payable at the Head Ofnce in thls citY, and at its
bmnéheu on and after THURSDAY, the ist day of May, the pockets of the publie to those of the promoters. Mo

to Shareholders or record of the 19th of APril, 1919. was made honestly on the Rand during the developime
sta-e, when adventurous spirits risked a total loss of t1i

BY order of the Board, staie in order to make a big gain; but when the opera
C. H. EAMON and promoters turned to the man of sniall means àd

General Manager. suaded him that the latent risks were eliminated and thàt
Toronto, Mireh 2lât, 1919. gilt-edge investment was available to him in the stock

over-capitalized mines, they deceived him. Some of
operaters and promoters knew no better; others were .

chutu vised by good engineers, and simply victimized t eHÔME BANK OFCARADA la" pecting by unloading their holdings upon them at a
ne".Cm»g Itnato some premium. To illustrate how the publie was vi.-

um»bm «É ««»Ouw» *»Ug»u ou&" ized, 1 can atâte that the market value of the shares ill. X& am«" mmxtf s"ftý w»nmott& three principal companies riprefieuÙàg consolidatide-
B&IMM M»àmvb£M" groupo of mines, declined $203,931,610 between 1911

J. Vl UL&MCRA»t 298*69« 1918. That huge Ion wu due to ignoring the comm
4M »»Ibgu ft W*M IL e (Continued on Pffl
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Insurance from a Bankers' Standpoint
by MWr. Hugh Baillie, of
the Insurane Institute o
rer on MYarch 25th.

;tant or et The
&rance Ins
the Maini

Mardh 25t1
iker's Stani
ig and vahi
,ance Instit
ie reviewed
bankingo an
teo oeeonnv

the Bank be discounted at the batiks, and früm this sprung ail kinds
f British of commereial paper, includihg cheques, bills of exchange,etc., representiug goods in terms of gold, and ini the aggre-

gate amonting te vast sums in coxuparison with which. ail
Janaian the gold which lias ever been brouglit to liglit would appear

titute of as triflmgIc.
and Fire This tremendous paper structure is based on credit; the
i, on the depositor gives credit te the banker who in turti gives
.dpoint," credit to the farmer and manufacturer or other producer
iable a'd or trader, each et whem gives eredit in 'various relations
ute. te his own custemners. Credits accorded are largely repre-

thede sented by commercial paper or seme other form of recerded
d rtee indebtedness, whieh mnay be said te eventuaily find its way
dc rdit te the baxiking lieuses which are the great dispensers of

11131 po-credit as well as the clearing lieuses where ail business
ineeand transactions are eventuaily settled. The whole system is

mendous aborrowing relatîonship and all business may be said te be
hadowed carried on with borrowed money. Without, therefore, a

)vnand bankig systemn we ceuld net utilize the pewers et stearn
>vern teand electricity, which have made modern commerce pos-
iser theo sible, and if banking and credit were discontinued the
ess ip- wheels of our modemn cemmercial erganization would cleg-

esa'wih.andi stop.
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lustrpa the policy wldeh is followed by bankers in thia
gard the. speakerti' d brey some of the instructin
issued by his heai ofice to the. branches on the subjoct 0
fire insurane,BANKING Th~ey seê that the copnyi auVlmorized to dobuiesc
in the. provine and that the. policy is of stanadard form an
conetains no uinusuad conditions.SERVICE ~~A mngr should make~ lus ceustomesudrtn
wisdoni of keepling their property well iupured evn thoug
the. Bank's interest may pnot be aneli as to make insurne

with branche in evr a matter of immdite iconcern Vo t

important city and town cle with the. Bank. An exellent eeical~ check ia provdd
in Canada as welI as in and, wle the. Bakoes not ga ante u checke ,i$

Q ~ ~the Unite officers are trained in handling insrne policies and o'Grats Bianewo, n i wiiere to look for irregularities. Diary noe are made aiflStates, Nefoundlandto enabi. them to sec that fresh cover is obtained b efore h8
and Mexico, thisIBank is exsigplce xie urhroe nteeeto
in a postion to afor4 oncinwt h hne ntevle fgos t- '

,you a bankng servicehandled by the Baink's eustomers, owiug to -war codpios4 ý
tQep are.5Vp taken to se tht s far as posble, clients rý

th at is seco d to none. avise as to th e siy of p t ci gt em lv .

THE CANADIAN BANKthat this business sliould bc upon an needn asi. i
enuea body of prgesieand optnisuacme4

OF COMMERCE ~ they should b egt tohandletebsiesi its entie
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BRITISH COLUM B3IA _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

'~.T YThe services of this journal are offered through an
J..IA T i E nqufry column, which Is op3n to subseribers afld the

of Fn8n., ommrce tns'ane, eaiEsttepublie generally without charge, for detalled informationof Fnane, ommrce Insrane, ealEstteor opinion as to financiai or industrial affaire or institu-Timber and Minlng lions throughout te Province of British Columbia. Where-
ever possible the replies to these inquiries will 133 madethe first and third Saturdays of each month at titrough tlhis column. Where iniquirles ;ýre flot of general1Suite 421-422, Pacifie Building, 744 Hastings St. W. interest, they wlll ba handled by letter. We thlnk that weTelephone, Seymour 4057. can assure our readers that lthe opinions expressed will be

- reliable and conservative, and that ail statenients will be
DFORD W. HEYER, Editor and Publlaher. as accurate as possible.

jnmunicationa to British Columnbia Financlal Times. _________________________

Advertising Rates on application.
tted to the Mails as Second Class Malter. of reliabie prospectors with a view of bringing, new minerai
-iption: Canada, $2.00; Great Britain, 8 shillings; areas into the deveIopm~ent field. The province presents per-
and other countries, $2.50; single <,oples, 10 cents. haps thec largest minerai ares., yet intensively unprospected.

_______________________________ The province holds great promise, and strong efforts should
lie made to stimniate prospecting, and to seek to educateVANCOUVER, B. C., APRIL 5, 1g19. No.7 those hardy individuals to prospect along sound geologie and
mining 1 nes.

The paper of Mr. Rickard, whieli is presented on an-ng convention of the British Columbia Chamn- ote ae a nedvlal o nyt h eeae
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Recent Annual Reports
Annual Statements Filed, with the Registrar of Companies, Victoria, B. C.

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION SOCIETY THE OKANAGAN VALLEY LAND COMPANY, LIMITEI
Trust Companies Act-Certificate No. 10 Registered Office: Vernon,

Extra-Provincial Balance Shoot as at August 31, 1918:
Head Office: 85 St. James Street, Montreal, Quebeo. LIÂBILITIES-

Provincial Head Office: Credit.Foncier Building, Vancouver. Accaunts payable .......... 84
Bank Overdraft ............................ ..........._.... 2,4

J. C. STIRRETT, Attorney. Bis payable.................................53,6
Balance Sheet as at December 31, 1918: Trusts and Guarantea Ca ...................... 150,3

LIABILITIES- Interest Accrued on Loans.... ................... 2,C
Capital authorized, $1,000,000. Bonds and Accrued Interest.... ................. 96,0
Capital subscribed .......... $ 500,000.00 Capital sutubrczed and .pa-d up.................. 250,0,
Capital paid up, $125,000.
Contingent Fund for deprec. of real estate............ 45,000.00 Total..................................$507,
Due as war tax ........ ...... ............... 268.20 ASSTS-
Reserve for income tax .......................................... 160.62 Lands Purchased and Developed, less grass sales $ 219,9
Suspense Account re Foreclosures ........................ 1,119.13 Accounts Receivable..................... ....... SI
Dividend payable Jan. 1, 1919.-....--..---......-.... 5,000.00 Bill Receivable..................
Call Loan ........................ ................. 21,200.00 Okanagan Centre Irrigation and Power C........86,0
Surplus . .............. 95,781.25 Agreements for Sale and Âccrued Intarest.........19,3
Security held against Judicial Surety Bonds.-... 1,000.00 Stocks and Chattels............................8,4
Estates, Trusts and Agency Accounts........... 9,538,056.28 Shares in Okanagan Ceatre 1. & P. Co............51,7

______ Office aud Warehcuse----_.......__....... __............... 4
Total ................................... $10,207,585.48........................ ................

ASSETS- New Camp..................................... I
Shareholders. ................. ......................... $ 375,000.0 Balance of Profit and Los........... .......... 112,1
Safe Deposit Vaulta ....................--- .-----.... 4,499.45

R eal E state ............- -.........- . - - - - --........... ... . 128,555.98T o a ............... _.......... ------------ 0 ,MoR tAaco n ay b ..t-..e. . . . ......... 175,606.52 T........ ... . . .............. 3,14

Intearestd lAccraruednson. .L oans6. .. ..... ..... .................... 2,0r
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ESTABLISHED 1875

IPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA

1 Patd Up $7,000,000 Reserve Fund $7,000,000
1 HOWLAND, President E. HAT, General Manager

HEAD OFFICE-TORONTO

VANCOUVER-J. M. LAY, Manager

BRANCHES:
FAIRVIE:W J. S. GIBB, Manager

TINGa AND ABBOTT ST.: F.B. THOMSON, Manager

Incorporated 1832

ie Bank of Nova Scotia
500.000
etal Assets over

'e, $12.000,000
10,000

, Jamalca, Cuba,

avallable

The Molsons Bank
One of the oldest chartered banka la Canada

Incorporated 1855

Capital Authorized ..-.............................. $5,000,000
Capital Paid Up .................... 4,000,000
Reserve Fund ...................... 4,800,000

Geneal Bankng Buineaa Tranoacted
One Dollar Opens Savings Account

Main Office - - - Hastings and Seymour Street*
uEat End Branch - - - 150 Hastings Street East

G. W. SWAISLAND, Manager, Vancouver

THE MERCHANTS' BANK OF CANADA
E tabllshed 1864

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL
Paid-up Capital ................................... .......... $7,000,000
Reserve Fund ................................................ 7,421,292

307 Branches ln Canada, extending from the Atlantlc to the
Pacific

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED
SAVINGS DEPARTMENTS AT ALL BRANCHES

Deposits received of one dollar and upwards, and interest
allowed at 3 per cent. per annum.

Most Modern Offices. Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent.

Granville and Pender
Hastings and Carrall

reets........A. C. Fraser, Mgr.
ýets....................W. O. Joy, Mgr.

[AW APPROVED
n issued by the Muni-
British Columbia un-
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Vancouver, B. 0.
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Splendid Record Achieved During 1918
T I-IE year 1918 waa for the business of life assurance a year of supreine achievenent. Qwig to

the combined effeot of the war and the infuenza epidemic, death dlaims were unusually high.
The payinent of these dlaims enabled the Companies' to render an unprecedented measur of

public service, andI to fuil to a mocre noteworthy degree than ever previously the benoliclal purpose
for wbich they were founded.
The record achieved <turing 1918 by ýthe Sun Life of Canada was one of particularly strilcing suocema
For the first tume ini the Oompany's history new assurances paid for exceeded Fifty Million Dollars.
The growth in size, strength and prosperity accentuates the Oompany's position as flot merely the
leader amoeng Ganadian Life offices, but one of the great insurance corporations of the world.
The (lompany's financial power is emphasized by its large Âssets, Income and Surplus. During the year
$7,460,000 was added to the Assets, which at December 3lst, had reached the huge total of $97,620,000.
The Income is now $21,651,000, while the undlvided Surplus is $8,027,000.

THE RESULTS FOR 1918
ASSETS

Assets as at 31st December, 1918.....---.............$760388
Increase over 1917 7,460,204.61

INCOME
Cash Iucome froin Preinim, Intereat, Renta, etc., in 1918........ 21,651,099.69

mcrase over 1917 2,362,102.01
PROFITS PAID OR ALLOTTED

Profits Paid or .A.lotted to Policyholders in 1918................... 1,546,607.16

SURPLUS
Total Surplus 3lst December, 1918, over ail liabilities and capital 8,027,378.55

(Accordlng to the Company's Standard which la more severe than
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& Co [Tue

., of Glasgow, Scotland

RECENT FIRE LOSSES
fire losses reported to Superintendent of Insu

ch 7.-Owner and o<

Kam
wood chu
value of
$11,000.

J. M. Chi
value of coi
. Cause unI

iolic C
sane,

Toti

owner
$1,800;
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ORQA N 0F THE INSURANCE FEDERA TION 0F BRITISH COL UMBIA

NSURANCE FROM A BANKER'S STANDPOINT
<Conitinued froni page 6)

tory , guarantees that its property would be kept
y covered by insurance, and even municipal issues
Is would be impossible by a commiunity, if we eau

sucli, in whicli there was not satisfactory fire in-
on ail classes of property. This is anotlier way of

that were it. not for the influence and stability af-
by fire insurance it would be impossible for a coun-
SCanada, -which must invite outside capital for its
ment, to secure any assistance of this cliaracter.
elosing, the speaker alluded to the part performed
banker in educating9 the public in connection witli
sirance and,' in view of the grounds of common in-
vhich exist between the bankinrg and insurance pro-

lie suggested that it would be profitable to meet on
rounds'for discussion of points of common interest.
titute was -,omplimaented on having a live organiza-
ich could do so mucli to disseminate the information
periences of those wlio are professionally engaged
,9nnp inil thiiq exert a distinct educational influence.

LIFE ASSURANCE

Sun Lif e Assur-
nted on another
f vipw tbpi.qt

In conversation witli tlie editor lie stated that lie was
very well pleased with the outlook for business during
1919, and particularly s0 with regard to future business in
British Columbia. ,Business in thîs province lias growný
largely du.ringc tlie past year and 1919 promises to be a re-
cord-breaker. In calling attention to thie increased mortality
experience, due to the epidemic of influenza, Mr. Reid stated
that the value of life insurance had been demonstrated to
tlie public of Canada tlirough this epidemic as it lias neyer
been before. Whîle payments on deatli daims were un-
usually heavy, tlie life insurance companies were -lad to
render the invaluable services whicli they did to benefi-
-ciaries. As an instance of thli fe business requiring lead-
ership and knowledge on the part of those manaing it, lie
cited the case of the United States Goverument, wlicl in-
sured their soldiers at cost, and to date have received ap-
proximately $200,000,000 in premiums and incurred liabili-
ties of $800,000,000 in deatli daims, chiefly due to the in-
fluenza epidemie. Mr. Reid returned east last week, where
lie will inspect those agencies whicli lie had flot visited on
lis way west.

ANNUAL REPORT 0F PACIFIC MARINE INSURANCE
COMPANY

The Pacifie Marine Insurance Company of Vancouver
lield its twelfth annual meeting at the Company 's liead
office, 303 London Building, on Wednesday, Marci 26tli.
Mr. Leslie H. Wrighit, of Leslie H. Wriglit & Company, in-
surance agents, President and Managing Director of the
Company, presented tlie report of the Directors and tlie

emin
Af te
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INSURANCE MANAGER(
Mr. C. A. Withers, General

Canada Guarantee and AccidenIARANTIEJ ANID office Toronto, was a visitor to 1

in 1918, withî the outlook for lar
A ylý ing the current year. Mr. Wit

'RITE rw aorbysnebwa
geneal anager brouglit with

Henry W. Falconer to his old f'SU ANCEis now superintendent of agenc

d SICNES bia managcer of the Comupany.
d SICNESSWithers made bis headquarters

ILITY branch, 640 llastings Street, We
in comnpany with the B3ritish C(
Wvithrow.
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UNION01 BANK F01RlV1 LOCAL COUNCIL
5Union Bank of Canada has created a local advis-

rd which will in future consider and pass uponi al
of a banking nature arising ont of British Columbia
interests except those involving questions of policy
the necessity of referring thcmn to the head office

3ank at Winnipeg-. This change was decided upon
ent gathcring of officers and directors of the Union
t Vancouver, in conference with thie local director,
H. Malkin, of -W. H. Mall<in & Company, and the.

ver manager, Mr. George S. Harrison. Those in the
Bank party included Mr. John Galt, the. president,
T. Rilcy, vice-president, Mr. F. E. Kenaston, Mr. G.
our and Generai Manager Mr. H. B. Shaw.
Slocal advisory board wiIi be h.aded by Mr. W. H.
who was two years ago elected a director of the.

Mr. George Kidd, gencral manager of the. British
ia lElectrie Raiiway Company, and Mr. W. J. B3lake
manager of P. Burns & Comuany.
epersonnel of this local council comnmenids itself to

ire business iinterests of the province, and customers
Bank, in making application for banking accommo-
will know tbat their affairs will reccive the atten-
a competent banker and business men of wide ex-

e and sound judgmcnt. The Union Bank is to b.
~ided for thie advance step in banking practice.

REABONÂBLY BATISFACORY INDUSBIÂL 14ITUA-
TION IN CANADA.

The March commercial letter of the Canadian Bank of
Commerce gives the following opinion as to the industry
situation in Canada:

Aithougli labour unrest and peace problems are occu-
pymng public attention, there is substantial evidence that
progress is being made in the transition from the conditions
of war to those of peaee without serions disturbances oc-
curring. Officiai reports as to the extent of unemploym-ent
indicate that conditions compare favourably with those
prevailing at this season in the years iinmediately preceding
the ontbreak of war. Despite the fact that large nuxubers
employed in making munitions of war have to find other
occupations, the actual increase in -unemployment from
'week to, week is nominal and we understand that in~ certain
hunes of industry factories are working on full time. De-
creases are takiug place in wag-es and in the prices of some
staples, sucli as wool, iron, steel, food-stuffs and mixed
grains, but not as yet to a material citent. Many iudustrial
establishments are preparing to manufacture articiles ixot
hitherto produced ini Canada, and agents are bcing sent ont
to home and foreign fields to find a market for theni. Un-
rest wiIl prevail to some extent until the political questions
now before Parliament are disposcd of, especially those
which are of fundamental importance in the planning of ini-
dustrial enterprises. lIt is desirable that a scttled policy
should be dctermined upon as early as possible so as to
permit labour and capital to adjust themselves to conditions
which, it is anticipated, will nevessarily be different to those
existing prior to the war. It is quit. clcar, however, that
whatever xaay b. the. attitude of IParliament, the highest
industrial effieiency and the greatest national economy 'wiUl
still b. necessary. This effleiency is essential if we are to
offer our products at a prie that will ensure a miarket for
theni, and frugality is equally as necessary in order that
we may meet the national obligations arising froni the. war,
and at the saine time furnish capital to, develop the. re-
sources of the. country so as to cusure satisfactory employ-
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XI8BIONIR'S REPORT ON SOUTH VANCOUR
are indebted to Mr. F. J. Gillespie, Commissioner

Corporation of the District of South Vancouver, for
t on the operations of the municipality since lie took
which ia very good reading and, to our minds, la

,tiesson in efficiency in muniicipal administration
nany municipalties shouid take to heart. Mr. Gil-

took charge of the muiiicipaiity on tic lst day of
)18, and, therefore, on the 3lst of December 1 had
-ed eiglit montha as Commissioner for this Munici-

will be rcrnembered that the Municipality was
a defauit in thc payment of sorne of its treasury
ites and debenture interest, and at the urgent re-
f the tien Council, the Goverument came to the res-
one condition, viz., that tlie Government wouid ap-
Commissioner wlio would be responsibie te tliem.

7e in thîs Municipality:
acres, or......................---- ---------- 141/ sq. miles

ts eieared and rougli graded......------179.41 C
ts macadamized..........----------.-------47.14 4
ta paved..................................... 6.60 d
ta planked .........................--- _...12.85
vaika plaiiked ......................... .. 11S.00
t car lines, double track..........------5.57 "

t car lines, sinugie track...... ....-----5.02
urban, double track..............---------2.08
uirban, single track..............---------4.70 "

rete catch basins...... ........ -----------154
leii catch basins ................. ..... 188
a. sewers ....... ......... _---....... 7.60
ary sewers............. ----------------- 9.20
rete manhoies.......................... 152
rete lampholes........................... 24
an estimated population of ....... 35,000
'ersonally, I do not think we have quite that many

"During the eight mOnthsthat I have had charge of~
the muieicpa1ity, up to the end of 1918, there were no new
financiai. burdens plaeed upon the rnunieipality, but instead,
the monies that came in redueed the indebtednessa sliglitly
over $60,000.

"Frorn the lst of May up to the lst of Mardi, a period
of ten months, slightly over 800 new water services have
been put in, which means that that many f amilies have
corne to reside in South Vancouver, or, in brief, that the
population lias increased by flot iess than 3,000. 1~ amrnlot
claiming any credit for this, as it is but in keeping with
the progress that is being generally made on Burrard Peu-
insula.

"$100,000 is to be exp ended this season by the Domin-
ion Governmenit on1 the North Arm of the Fraser River,
which forms the southern boundary of this municipality for
about four miles. Ultimately this arm of the Fraser will, in
ail probability, be the main channel for navigation pur-
poses from its mouth at Eburne te New Westminster. AI-
ready very many industries have been estabiished on the
South Vancouver shore, and as there is a great deal of
most suitabie and cýheap land, it is anticipated that many
other industries wili in the near future :flnd their home
along this magnificent waterway.

"There is a first-class opening liere for a big wooien.
iii that wouid receive and manufacture the wooi, flot oniy

of the lower mainland, but aise the immense quantity that
cornes in from Australia, converting the saime into woolen
geods of ail descriptions, not oniy for the people of British
Columbia, but fer Alberta, Saskatchiewan and Manitoba.
One of ouir smail manufacturera here in the City of Van-
couver lias soid a censiderable amount of their output as
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&N IVESTIENTore that have been exhausti)
1 froi pag 4) youiig men. The.profit to be n

further extension of the ore; t
[ally become inpoverislied in ore already proved the smaller
ien grow old, and also to the Mr. Hloover pointed out, the pr(
e ore-reserve, that is, having 60 more eritical thau the proporti
,lue 'iu sight,' furnished ample worked out a rough rule for the
introduce one or two academic tralia, naméely, the minimum e:
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i of a three years' purcliase. This fanions mine is
blie hands of lessees; its story lias been told, and
ascertain liow nearly riglit wýas my diagnosis of

ion. Ilowcver, it le only mentioned as an example.
tlier hand, a mine like the New Modderfontein in

frica or the Homnestake in South Dakota miglit
ife and a standard of production justifying a low
of risk, thus warranting a mnuci smaller return,

er cent. more thian the bank-rate. It amounts to,
t after an eng,,ineer lias examnined a mine and mea-
;ore-reserves, lie must determine the risk-rate at

,s clients' capital mray be used in the purchiase of
ticular property. This ris-rate will be bascd upon
history, tlie present condition, and the future pros-
the mine,
sampling of mines has been allowed to obscure the
good judg-ment. It is also another phase of the

to make an investment ont of a speculation. The
serve in a mine should be regarded chiefiy as an -n
>f th e probability of being able to find and develop
of tlie samne grade. The expectation of a profitable
should bie based not upon the extraction of the
ire, but upon the chances of further intelligent

cent. uiit in a mietal mine is
interest is too simal

cent. speculation in a
le risk is comipensated
r says, 'there is an in-
s this speculation that
stand. It is the spirit
kind of mining. For

stake mine have spent
Cerro de Pasco; tliey
1100 per cent. added

able mine is rare. W. B. Bourm and his father before him
have controlled the Empire mine at Grass Valley, Califor-
nia, for 50 years, and 1 may add tbat this mine lias been
worked uninterruptedly for 65 years! It has proved a real
investment, aith.ougli started, of course, as a speculation.
I venture to say, howýýever, that if anybody were to buy it
to-day on Mr. Boum 's valuation, or on that of an equally
competent appraiser, hie would be compelled to take it as a
9 speculation,' for thc simple reason that the odds are largely
against thec Empire ýmine continuing to be worked profit-
ab-ly in the future for any such length of time as in the
past.

"0f well-ceondueted mining ventures it can be said that
they meet witli a measure of success as large as, if not
larger than an ordinary manufacturing enterprise. I make
no apology for mining, it lias been-and is still-a glorious
adventure for the youtli of the wrorld, for those young in
spirit as well as in body. To mininig we owe the exploration
of the f ar corners of the eartli and the development of its
waste places. From the days of the Argonauts to that of
the beach-diggers of Nome the caîl of adventure lias caused
men to go forth into the wildemness aud prepare the way
for the establishment of industry, for the extension of civi-
lization, for the making of homes, w-hich. is the best fruit of
human toil. If we stifie that spirit of adventure bet-ween
formulae, if we suppress it by the maximns of an unreason-
ing, caution, we shall sirivel a great industry into apicay-
,une trading, that 'will commrit suicide in due course. No;
riqk is the very essence of mnining-; it le its life, and the true
miner faces the risk witli tlie eheerful confidence of the mnen
that made the -world more spacious 'in the times of great
Elizabeth,' of the Argonauts of thc Golden Age ini Califor-
nia, of the trappers and coureurs du bols who opened up
the great North-West."

WESTERN
Te are indebt
ý4, of Yaneoi
Vesterni Cana

DIRECTOIRY
?ublishing Company,
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,the mining industry

ýhewan, Manitoba and
only the mines, but
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minlng laws of the
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Western Power Company of
Canada Limited

Heat and Light Rates
NTRACT DEPARTMENT

Carter-Cotton Building

Sey. 3520.

PROVINTIAL L

(Continued from page 2)
The estimated value of production for 19

pared with 1917, are presented below. The
value is about $6,000,000 over 1917, and is
counted for by the high prices obtained for sp
gratifying increase in pulp production. Ship
terial also brought high prices, and a large qua
ber was used in this new industry.

Product. 1917.
Lumber ........................................ $28,225,000
Pulp .................................................. 6,835,034
Shingles .......................................... 6,900,000
Boxes ........................ 1,611,880
Piles and poles ................................... 467,695
Mining-props and posts .... ...... 546,883
Miscellaneous (eut by railroads,

mines, etc.) ... ........... 1,425,815
Additional value constituted by

the industry .-..................... 2,145,880
Product of Dominion lands.............. *
Laths ......... ................... . 142,282
Logs exported ...................................... ......

Totals.....

Apply

FINANCIAL TIMES
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1916. The United Kingdom and the Continent,
Japan show large expansions in importation of
timber, while Australia shows a rather marked

>tal amount of timber scaled in 1918 was 1,761,-
ýt, as against a scale of 1,647,275,000 feet in 1917,
lord to that date. Of this total Douglas fir con-
77,554,000 (763,369,000 feet in 1917) ; red cedar,
) feet (443,076,000 feet in 1917) ; spruce, 276,569,-
10,569,000 feet in 1917) ; hemlock, 169,792,000 feet
)0 feet in 1917). The balance of the species eut,
balsam fir, yellow pine, white pine, jack-pine,
on-wood, and small amounts of birch, aspen, ma-

in 1918 shows
:o $380,408 in

AMOU CIGARETTES

Give lhe greatest enjoyment
and are the exclusive smoke
of many clubmen.

They are in greal demand ai
the best clubs, leading hotels
and on the principal steam-
ship lines of the world.
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be tiiese by water concentration and also to obtain
ration and concentration of the molybdenite values
ation."
ie shipment was divided into three lots as follows:
-40t No. 1, test No. 1, dry net w eight, 12144 lbs.;- lot
test No. 2;- dry net weight, 35,234 lbs.; lot No. 3, test
dry net weight, 5,850 lbs.
-jet No. 1, test No. 1: The procedure was as foilows.
'e was crushed to 20-mesh and concentrated on a

7 Concentrator to remove as mucli as possible of the
ickel, arsenic and geld values. Two produets were

a concentrate and tailing. The tailings were re-
1 in a Ilardinge mill te 60-mesh and the iuolybdenite
.trated by means of the Callow Pneumatic floation
!. The flotation tailings were re-run over the Wilfley
.trator to further remove any cobalt, nickel, arsenic

s 1el&ow5:
,ted en a
L)le of the
*ucts were
were re-

proved upon in practice wlaere a closed circuit could be
maintained and the losses due te handlîlig and aline over-
flow weuld be reduced to a minimum.

"As the molybdenite values are of secondary value as
compared to the other inetals present, it is advisable te re-
move as much as possible of the cobalt, nickel, arsenic and
gYold values befere flotation to recover the molybdenite val-
ues. Prom the attached tables it is shown that mest of these
values can be removed at 40-mesh, and, as it is necessary
to grind it to 100-mesh to recover the molybdenite values,
it would not be wise te float first and table afterwards, as
the loss in cobalt, nickel, arsenic and gofld values due te
fine grinding would net compensate for the hig-her recovery
of the molybdenite.

"Prom the test work conducted, the procedure te fol-
low on the concentration of this ore would be as follows:
The crude ore crushed in a jaw crusher to 11/p inch or 1 inch
and .-round in a wet bal mili in circuit with a classifier te
about 40-mesh and cencentrated on tables of the Wilfley
type; the table tailings re..ground lin a bafll er tube mili to
100-xnes in circuit with a classifier and the inolybdenite
floated in an oil fletation unit; the tailîngs from the flots-
tion unit concentrated on slime tables or vainners."

Harry Bidder has succeeded F. J. Longworth as sup-
erintendent of the Greenwood smelter. Mr. Lengworth bas
be appointed superixitendent of a big copper smelter ini
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